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facts tliat had come to tlie Jioticfe of

tile Kxeoutire.

Very much ,pca'fcurl>cd

at such a drastic action, Maud© con
sulted his North London Club friends,

who were astounded with tho ruling

•and advised an appeal to the Bisley,
Oommittee. His appeal was granted,
and tlie case was fully dealt with at
a Committee 'meeting which Maude
was' asked to lattend, with the result
that he^ was fullj' exonerated feom all
blame, and the decision of tlie Excou-

tiro was reversed.

Mande explained
the nature of the prizes won by him in
Jersey, and in reply to various ques

tions stated tbat our local competi-

. tioiiis, except sweep©, wes'e only open to
•lembers of the I.R.A.
He also asked If anyone had made a

complaint against his eligibility, and
was formally told that no complaint
had been made, but that the Secretary
of the J.R.A. had deemed It his duty

to Inform the Executive that. In his
opinion, he (Maude) and other Jersey
Competitors were attempting to enter
Classes In which they were not entitled

to fire, and that the Executive were
naturally bound to (ahe note of a

statement made by a recognised Jer
sey offiolal.

As a mattor of fact other Jersey
competitors had their entrance fees
returned by the N.R..A. They wero
not informed at whose instigartion this
had been done, but in view of the facts
disclosed in Maude's case, it is fairly
obvious.

We congratulate young Maude on
his pluck, and the Bisley Committee
on giving a sensible ruling, {ind shew
ing a true spirit of British sportsmanskip and fair play.

The case, from our point of view, is
rather peculiar, and we cannot, for a
single Instant, understand the action
of the Secretary of the J.R.A. In at
tempting to prejudice 'Maude's and
other Jersey competitors' Interests at
Bisley; rather we would have expected
him to assist and to back up our men.

Further, why ehould the Secretary of
the J.R.A, meddle or Interfere with
the private affairs of the members of
the Association?

We do not 'believe that his action

was prompted by jealousy or malice,
but suppose it lis merely the act of a
too o-fficious peiison who wislied to shew
biiii autkority and interfere with tlie
private affaiirfi of other people. W©
sugge.st he should beoome .a candidate
for Centenier at the next vacancy. We

greatly deprecate his action, wliich
will take a lot of explaining, land has

left a nasty taste in the moutli at.
Bisley as regards Jciisey spoi-tsinaiisliip
Natnirally, Guernsey were concerned
in the result, which might have af
fected the

status of their

men in

fntire. Luckily for Mr. Le Oocq he
•had disappeared from Camp when the
matter was investigated, otherwise he
would have had a "mauvais qiiaa't
d'heure."

There is no doubt in our miad, that
neither Jersey nor Guernsey is a
Nation , Dcaniivipn or State, but that
w© are on a paa- with the County As
We pay the
sociations' in England.

same amount in the way of affiliation
fee as they do, and the Bisley ComBiittee very righitly gave a ruling on
this interpretatipii. As the Guernsey
"EveiiingPress" rightly saiid, oonipetitoB's at Bisley, who have nevea- pre

viously won a prize, are as aw© ;a6
blackbeirries in May.

JEBSEY OEITIG.

July Slat, 1926.

The Bisley Meeting.
WHY MAUDE WAS DISQUALIFIED
THE FACTS.

Tlio meeting is now well over, and
•has proved one of the most siicoessfiil
in the annals of the N.R.A.

TJie wc.a-

tlior kept very fnie during tlic whole
jjoriod the Jersey contingent were on

allowed to compete in the King's wag'
a gi-eat disappointment, and was.hound
to affect his shooting. Surely it is up
to our local authorities to aseist him.

If the proper steps were taken, he
could easily he placed in the 'Militia
Reserve. We appeal strongly to tlie

poweis th.at he to lend him thein' as
sistance, otherwise we may find one of
our best men losing interest in the
sport and dropping out. We were par

Tuesday (Kofapore Day), and Wed

ticularly pleased to see Young Mallet
put up such a fine effort in the Alex

nesday (King's first, stage), the wea
ther proved the undoing of our local

Classes B and C; unfortunately this

the famous Common, in fact on tine

maa'Jvsmen, who are unaccustomed to

such heat for a protracted period. On
the whole our men fired well, Guern
sey probably better. In the Kolapore
we scored five points less than last
year, Guernsey six points less.
The very bad light proved our un
doing at fiOO yards.
A well-known
competitor, who has attended Bisley
for over 30 years, declared he could

not recall such a peculiar light, the
numbers over

the targets being in

some cases indistinguishable.

At the .same time one hopes that in
future" .arrangements will 'be made so

that all local residents may have a
chance of inclusion in tlie teams . This

year the following were debarred:—
Macai'tney, llaude, Renouf and Do
Sauteur.

As a matter of fact Mande

fired for India, and right well did he

represent them, scoring three 47's. Wo
wonder if Guernsey would be prepared
to alloiv some of their best shots to

look on simply because some official
thinks it hi.s duty to try to mabo a
camel pass through the eye of a nee
dier?

We think not.

The Jersey side were not by any

means favoured by the most efficient
set of markers at tlie butts, no fewer

than 4 challenges having to be made
at 600 yards, tha'ee of which proved
successful. This, by the way, was the
reason we were last to finish.

Guernsey has to be met again. ®.t
Crabbe next month, in the first match
for

the

Ldeuteivant-Governors'

Oup

(formei'ly under the auspices of' the
O.I. Olympiad), .and it will be rather

andra

(48), which won, him dB4 in

places him in Class A only for next
year.

This lad has not yet attained

his majarity, and has a hig future
ahead of him; we venture to state
he'll be in the Kolapore team next

year.

Cuir old fi'iend, "W.T." shot

consistently right .through.

For 'Guernsey, Bisset, who won the
Service Rifle Championship

.conditions), veteran

(service

Smith,

Young

and Domaille were vea'y co.nsistent,
and the .non-inclusion of Young in the

team .caused a great surprise. Veteran
Smith has twice tied for the Prince

of Wales', and this year placed third.
A well-known Jersey marlvsman, A.

J.

Mourant, who competed on

the

Saturday, stayed in the Jersey Camp,
and fired very creditably.

On the whole, the performances of
our men were satisfaotC'ry, and' it was
not so much the lack of practice on

Bisley CommO'U, as suggested by the

'Evening Post," that handicapped
them, as the great heat on the "Tiiesdav and Wednesday of the meeting.
THE-ChlSE OF H. E. MTJDE.

The great sensation at Bisley was,
of conrse, the disqualificatio.ii' of .4.r.Sergt-. Dglowond Lt. Medland for dis
creditable conduct, 'hut the disqnali.fication of Maude from Classes B and
C was also .sensational, and from a

Channel Islaiids point of view, of great

importance. Our Guernsey friends were
equally interested in the qaiestion, and
the matter did not by any means in-

ca-ease our prestige with the ^N.R.A.
Maude, who is iS, entered in Classes
B and C. Class B is epen to. competi-

interesting to see -which of tlie mem-

tois who have not won a .prize of

bei-s ef the Kolapore eight retain their
places for this event. Guernsey aa-e
dead keen on annexing the trophy -a-t
the first meeting. On our own range
We s,hould put up a stubborn fight.
In the Individual Competitions, De

the past three years in a squadded
competition, at a National, Dominion
or State Rifle Meeting. Class o is
open to tyros or competi'to.iis •wiioi have

Greeley,' Maude, Ballot and Renouf
wei-e prominent all through, their
figures- in the grand aggregate speak

ing for themselves. The first-named

jiiaoed in the Grand' and All Comers,
the best proof of consistency. As a

matter of fact Le Gresley fired as well
as anyone on the range at 600, losing,
only cloven points in a possible of 255,
besides two others in the shoots for the

Wimbledon

Cup and St.

Geoa-ge's.

Reiie-iif's eye gave Oiim a good deal of
pain, and difficulty in the first few
days.

It was very nnfoidunate that

J. B. Michel had to return home after

doing so well in the King's first stage.
-4t the long ranges, 900 and 1,000,
Ballot and Le Gresley perfoi-med csreditahly with 47 and 44, and 46 and 44
a'espectively in the Duke of Cambridge

•money or kind of £3 or over during

never won a prize in. money or kind in

a squadded competition at a National,
Dominion or State Rifle Meeting,

Maude, in good faith, entered in

these Classes.

He 'had

never

viousl-y coiiipeted at Bisley, and, gg,

lad of 19, could scarcely be 't^nied
anything else than a tyix). Firing pgj,
ticularly well (probably much betted
than he anticipated) Maude

the first four days, won about .£q,g

prize money. This in itself

^

great .credit -to him and ineidentaUy +-

the J.R.A., of whom he has. hear,

member during the last cou,pl^
years.

a

of

Dnrini,g the meeting he was infoj...

bv the Hon. Sec. of •fiie J.R.A. i;hg,f r
was not eligible for Class C, hgyj
won various minor •prizes at Crgi

Some time

after his

snccese^g ,

been posted up on the Bisley prij;^

.and Corporation of the City, of Lon
don. Ae a matter of fact Ballot had

notice hoard, Maud© -was notifig,

never fired over 600 yards 'before the

attend the N.IR.A. office, wfiei.©

meeting. Le Santeur scarcely did as
w'ell as was expected, but there is no

infoi-med that .his entrance fe®^'
Classes B and O would be forf^;, ^

doubt that the fact that he was not

and has prizes confiscated, in
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THE

SCHOOL

HOUSE,

HIGHGATE,
MIDDLESEX.

20th liarch 1929.

Dear Maude,

I am very glad to send you the enclosed reference

and sincerely hope you will realise your v/ishes and get out
on to the fringe of the Empire for work that you v/ill love.
Yowl's sincerely,

H. S. Maude Esq.,

1, Alraorah Crescent,

St. Heller's,
Jersey,
^ • T
L/
X

•

THE SCHOOL HOUSE,
HIGHGATE,
MIDDLESEX.

20th March 1929.

I am pleased to state that Mr. H. E. Maude, formerly

a member of the VIth Form at Highgate and School Prefect, bore
an excellent character during the v/hole of his time at the

School.

He had a distinct personality as a boy^and always

gave me the impression of being one who would find the right

line and make a distinct success of his life.

He v/as original

in his ideas ,but v/ell capable of maintaining order and discipline,
He excelled in shooting and took a prominent part in
the games life.

He is just the type that would accept responsibility
cheerfully and carry out all his duties conscientiously and well.

Headmaster of

Highgate School.

/

The Croft,

Park Hill,
Baling, W.
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Accident

at

Grosnev.

My son states

I was driving up a slight slope, and having got to the

top endeavoured to slow down for a bad corner which w.,as in
front.

The foot brake snapped, and the hand brake refused

to act, and owing toraa slight incline the car gathered speed,
and I was unable to stop it.

A horse and cart were around

the corner where I did not know of their presence.

The cart

was about to turn in to a farm, and was in the centre of the

road.

The car hit the horse on the chest, cutting it

rather badly.

As it was hit, it reared up, and the car

passed underneath i t and hit a wall,
rp-p-F aaoG—
n

All efforts were directed towards controlling the car and it

was impossible in the short space of time to think of anything
else.

V
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®fficer6 XDrainiuG Corps,
CERTIFICATE

"A."

XTbis 18 to certit'vi tbat
Mr..

a-'C^ /^C g-tf^

of the.

.Contingent,

Division, Officers Training Corps, has

fulfilled the necessaryMfonditions as to efficient service, and has qualified in the
'—syllabus of examination, as laid down in the

Regulations im*" the Olii^ers Trmning
Trmnii
Corps.
He is, therefore, eligible for
consideration for a commission in the Regular Army Reserve of Officers, Militia,
Territorial Arrhy, or Active Militia of Canada.

In the event of a national emergency, involving the mobilization of the
Regular Army and the embodiment of the Territorial Army, he is requested to

notify his address immediately to the Under Secretary of State, The War Offic^
S.W.I, with any offer of service he may wish to make.
The total number of marks he obtained in the examination was.

On offering himself as a candidate for—
(1) Admission to the Royal Military Academy,
Woolwich,

(2)

I,

„

(3)

„

„

College, Sandhurst,

Corps,
(5) A commission in the Royal Army Medical Corps,

(6)
,,
„
Royal Army Veterinary Corps,
(7) A Paymaster Cadetship in the Royal Navy,

Royal Air Force Cadet College, (S) A Naval Cadetship or supplementary first appointCranwell,

(4) A commission in the Naval Medical Service,

ment to a commission in the Royal Marines,

he will be entitled to the privileges conferred on holders of this Certificate as set
forth in the Regulations concerned, and to any further privileges that may be
authorised after the date of .this Certificate.

THE WAR OFFICE, ^
Dote.

rk^

.192

/
5^301 VV3182/12275 6it> 3/24 J.P.405 Op. 121 H.5201

Uajor-Gtneral,
Dirtctor of Siaff Duties.
' ttijriiNlia..

|
|
^

Telephone 99.

Cambridgre University Officers Training Corps,
MiWket Street,

> i •: CAMBRIDGE.
Hay, 1928.

V-.

Deer Maude,

•i

nk'J^ou for y

^Bth Kay.

Thar^-fypu for your letter of
i

I acoejLt; the apology contained
in i t and have iJistructed the Adjutant to

publish an Ordel^fnotifying your
resignation frojt the Corps.

Ypv ips sincereIv
d

H.E. Maude, Esq.,

38, Kev; Square,
Cambridge.

9

Telephone 99.

Cambridgre University Officers Training Corps,
Market Street,
CAMBRIDGE.

5tli iiarcti, 1920,
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Yours aloceroiy.
'MSS^

Brl^eti^ar Certerai^
Cessnaadme*

Telephone 99.

Cambridg'e University Officers Training: Corps,
Market Street,
CAMBRIDGE.
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SARAWAK

SARA.GOVOFF

r INLAND

GOVERNMENT

PARL. LONDON.

telegrams
FOREIGN

OFFICES.

"SARAGOVOFF" LONDON.

^millbank house,

Ref: Applons

WESTMINSTER, S.W. 1.

r A.B.C. 5Tf EDITION.

Vb-ENTLEY'S.

1st November, 1928

if>

I'

H.E. Maude, Esq.,

38, New Square,
CAI'uBRIDGE.

Sir,

—

«lth reference to your letter of tHe 30th ult.,
there are two vacancies at present for Cadets in the SarawaJc

Civil Service, ccsEenclng at a salary of $250 per mensem, fira,
(| » 2/4d.) tbe age limit for which is 22 years
If you would like your name put forward for consider

ation please let r:e know your age, where educated, and give
the names of at least tv/o references.
I am. Sir,

Your otedlen^rvant.

1

Government Agent.

TELEQRAPHIC ADDRESS I

17,"S^ Helen's Place,

'KINABALU, stock, LONDON,"
TELEPHONE

No.

1484,

LONDON

London, E.G. 3.

WALL.

3lBt October,. 1928.

H.S.liaude Esq.,^
88, New Square,

Qambridtge,

Dear Sir,

In reply to your communication of tbe 30tb

I enclose j^rtioulars relating to the Nortb
Borneo Civil Service to^getber with a form of application.
Tours faithft^lly.

Acting Secretary,

V

Appointments in the Service of

The British North Borneo (Chartered) Company.
Court of lirertors.

Major-General Sir NEILL MALCOLM, K.C.B.. D.S.O., President.
DOUGAL O. MALCOLM, Esq., Vice-President.

The Hon. MOUNTSTUART ELPHINSTONE, Managing Director.
G. E. B. BROMLEY-MARTIN, Esq.

CECIL MALLET, Esq.

EDWARD DENT, Esq.

Captain A. G. COWIE.

(I).

Appointments are classified as :—

A. Appointments open to Cadets {i.e., the Administrative Service).
B. Professional and Miscellaneous Appointments (see attached " Classification "
Scheme).
(2).

Cadets are appointed by nomination by the Court of Directors. The age limits
are about 22 to 2'=;. The marriage of any Cadet or other junior officerwho has
served less than eight years is not permitted by the Court of Directors.

(3).

Appointments in the Professional Branch are also filled by nomination, but candi
dates must possess the necessary special or technical qualifications.

(4)-

Particulars relating to the Pension Scheme are appended.

(5).

AH appointments are subject to a satisfactory certificate from the Company's
Medical Officer.

(6).

All appointments in the Administrative Service are permanent and pensionable.
Professional and Miscellaneous appointments are usually governed by contract
for four years' resident service, renewable by mutual arrangement for a further
period of four years' service.

(7).

Leave is granted as foUows :—

A. Administrative Service : Eight months' furlough leave on half-pay (com

puted at 3s. to the doUar) after each period of four years' resident service.
Vacation or local leave on full pay may be granted up to six weeks in

any one year, and this may be accumulated up to two months to be taken
in conjunction with furlough.

6. Professional and Miscellaneous Appointments ; Four months' leave on half-

pay (computed at 3s. to the dollar) on completion of four years' resident
service, and an additional like period—making eight months furlough

leave on half-pay in aU—should a further term of service be mutually
agreed upon.

Vacation or local leave may be granted up to six weeks during the
second year of appointment, and up to a similar period during the third
year of service.
(8).

Newly-appointed Officers are provided with outward passages, and receive half-pay
during the voyage. Passages are also paid when an Officer is going on or return

ing from furlough, or—in the case of a Professional Officer on completing his
contract.

(9)-

Officers on appoiiitnient receive an outfit allowance of £4®

Cadets

;^I5 is payable in England, £15 in Singapore, and £10 in Borneo) towards the cost
of necessary kit.

(lo).

The value of the dollar is 2S. qd.

fii).

Plainly furnished quarters and free medical attendance are provided.

V

f

®fjs ISritislj

®0rn£o Company,

CLASSIFICATION SCHEME FOR ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE.
(Effective from Juhj 1st, 1920.)
1.

Cadets arc required to pass the following examinations ;—
In Malay : Lower and Higher Standard.
In Law : Three examinations to qualify respectively for appointment as 3rd, 2nd
and 1st Class Magistrate.

2. A Cadet on joining will receive an outfit allowance of £40, payable as follows :—£15
in England, £15 by the Government Agents in Singapore and £10 in North Borneo. On complet
ing two years' resident service, if he has passed both Malay examinations and has qualified as a
2nd Class Magistrate, he wiU enter Class B of the Civil Service on a salary of S3,000 per annum
(§250 per mensem), and AviU be eligible for anj' of the posts in Schedule I hereto.
If within
three years from his arrival in the State he has failed to pass his Malay and Law Examinations,
or if otherwise he does not appear likely to become an efficient officer, his name may be submitted
to the Court of Directors with a view to the termination of his services.

3. An Officer of Class B wiU draw the salary to which he may be entitled by length of
service, under Schedule III hereto, and the duty and other allowances attached to any post in
ClassB, in which he may be serving. He willalso be eligible to be selectedto occupy, temporarily
or substantively, any other post in Schedule I or II.

4. The Court of Directors reserve the right to grant years of seniority for specially
meritorious work, or for special technical or professional qualifications.
5. Before paying to any Officer the increment accruing after the tenth and eighteenth
year of service, the Th-easury shall require a certificate signed by the Governor to the effect that
such Officeris fully efficient.

The Court of Directors shall from time to time lay down the method

by
K,j which efficiency shall
oiitiu be
ue gauged.
gaugeci.
ii
If tne
the Governor
uovemur shall
siictu. withhold xxio
his certificate he
xxc shaU
cjuau
forthwith report the circumstances to the Court', furnishing the Officer with a full statement of
the case against him. If the Court, after affording the Officer an opportunity for explanation,
decide that the suspension of increments shall be confirmed, the Officer shaU not be eligible for

further increments or promotion until the disability is removed.
6. Notwithstanding the provisions of Clause 5, the Governor wiU instruct the Treasury
at any time to withhold the increments of an Officer who, in his judgment, has not earned the

same by diligence and efficiency. In such case the procedure described in Clause 5 .shall be
followed.

7. The Court of Dii-ectors reserve in addition the right to require an Officer who may

be judged inefficient, to retire from the Service if, in their opinion, his removal is desirable in the
public interests. In such case, the gratuity or pension which he shall be awarded shall not
exceed that for which he would have been eligible had he been compellexl to retire through ill-

health.

8. Appointments in the Staff and in Class A shall be filled by selection and without
regard to seniority. No officer shall permanently be appointed to the Staff or Class A without
the previous approval of the Court of Directors.

9. Any Officer, on completion of 25 years' seiwice, may berequired by the Court of Direc

tors to retire on a pension equal to Jfg of his salary.
salary.

v )[ St: o

10. The followdng appouitments showm in Schedule I (Staff or Part 1), wiU not necessarily
be filled from the Cadet Service. The salaries and allowances shown against these posts will not
necessarily be adhered to if the posts are filled from outside the Cadet Service, viz. :—
Judicial Commissioner.

-

.

•

-

•

Commandant.

Sub-Commandant.

%
♦

11. Seniority and increments -vrill be reckoned from the date of substantive promotion
to Staff or Class A. Increments will accrue as from Januarj^ 1st or July 1st whichever date is
nearer to the date from which the increment would normally accrue.

12. An Officer of Class B acting in Class A or Staff to draw half his own pay and half
the minimum pay of the higher class, plus the minimum duty allowance of the higher class. This
clause does not apply to the Public Works Department.
13. Passages of Officers, with wives and families, to be paid as follows :—
1st Class between Borneo and Singapore.
1st Class mail between Singapore and England in the case of Officers drawing $350
or

more.

2nd Class mail or 1st intermediate for Officers drawing less than $350. Provided
that Government may at its discretion grant permission to travel 1st Class
man between Singapore and England in the case of Officers proceeding on their
second furlough after completion of two full terms of service.

Detention Allowance (Singapore) :—Married Officers $8 per diem, Single Officers
§5 per diem.

Passages will only be paid when an Officer is going on or returning from furlough.
Special permission may be obtained for wife and family to travel separately
if medical certificate shews necessity.
Passages willonly be provided for children under 16 years of age.
This concession will take effect as from 1st January, 1920, until further notice.

Provided that the marriage of the Officer in question has received the approval or sanction of
the Court of Directors.

14. Officers of Staff and Class A will commence to draw the Duty Allowance at the
minimum rates scheduled.

SCHEDULE I.

Staff.—2 Appointments: Government Secretary. Salary $8,571, Duty Allowance
$1,500—jB $300—$2,400.

Entertainment Allowance ,875 per mensem.

Judicial Commissioner. Salary $6,857—$343 .4—$8,571. Duty Allowance $1,500
—B $300—$2,400.

Part 1. APPOINTMENTS OPEN TO CADETS.

Class A. 6Appointments : Salary $7,200. Duty Allowance $1,200—B $240—$2,400.
Commissioner of Lands

♦Commissionerof Customs
Resident Sandakan

and Excise

Resident West Coast
Resident Interior
Commandant.

* Staff appointment during tenure of present holder.

The Residents of the West Coast and Sandakan will draw a carriage allowance of $35

PCT mensem, and also an entertainment allowance of $100 per mensem for each month during
which the Governor and Government Secretary are not in residence and of $50 ner mensem
dunng which either is in residence.

Appointments. Salary $3,000 to $7,200. Duty allowance as per Schedule /F.
Resident, East Coast.
p

o District Officers
3 Assistants to Commissioner of Customs

,

08 master General (if held separately)

bub-Commandant

sistant Government Secretary
djutant

Excise
2Superintendents
of Polics

; Assistant District Officers

j Junior Superintendents of Police
j Private Secretary to the Governor

The Resident, Kudat, will draw an entertainment allowance of 825 per mensem.
Ciwiets—Salary $3,000.

f

#•

Pakt 2.

APPOINTMENTS NOT SPECIALLY RESERVED EOR CADETS.

Class A, One Appointment. Salary ST.200. Duty Allowance §1,200—B .§240—§2,400:
Financial Commissioner.

Class B. Four Appointments. Salary §3,000 to S7,200. Duty Allowance as per Schedule ZF:
Auditor

Chief District Treasurer, Jesselton
Chief District Treasurer, Sandakan
Assistant Auditor

(All increments will accrue as from the 1st January or 1st July in each year,
whichever date may be the nearer to date of appointment).

,

SCHEDULE II.
PROFESSIONAL AND mSCELLANEOUS APPOINTMENTS.
MEDICAL.

Principal Medical Officer

••

.•

••

••

••

••

£800 A. £40 £1,000

3 Medical Officers
2 Nurse Matrons

^^5
••

••

••

••

••

••

£725

••

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.

Director of Works

2 Executive Engineers ..

2 Assistant Executive Engineers
SURVEY department.

Chief Surveyor

$5,400 B. $240—$7,200

..

$4,800 B. $240-15,040

Surveyors
POST AJSD TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT.

Postmaster-General &Superintendent of Telegraphs and Wireless $5,400 A. $180—$6,600

$3,000 A. $214—$3,858

Assistant

do.

$4,200

Wireless—Assistant

forestry and agricultural department.

Conservator and Director of Agriculture
Assistant Conservator

..

^I'OOO

$5,142—A $171—$6,000

.•
MYCOLOGIST DEPARTMENT.

Mycologist and Agricultural Adviser ..
f

ici Tanuarv or 1st July in each vear, whichever

(All increments will accrue as from the 1st danuai> or

y

date may be the nearer to date of appotntment.)

SCHEDULE III.
SALARY SCALE EOK OFEICEBS OF THE CADET SERVICE.

Year of Service.
1st

2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
19th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th

Annual Salary.

Monthly Salary.

$3,000

$250

3.000

250
250
265
280
295
310
325
340
3.55
370
390
410
430

3,000
3,180*
3,360
3.540

3,720
3,900
4,080
4,260
4,440
4,680
4,920
5,160
5,400
5,640
5,880
6,120
6,360

Remarks.

As unpassed Cadet

* If he has qualified.

Efficiency bar.

450
470

490
510
530
550
570

6,600

6,840
7,080
7,200
7,200
7,200

Efficiency bar.

590

600
600
600
600
600
600
600

7,200
7,200
7,200
7.200
7,200

600

SCHEDULE IV.

IResident, East Coast.

Duty Allowance $900
Duty Allowance $800

• Resident, Kudat.

[Secretary for Chinese Affairs
Assistant Government Secretary.
( District Officer, Beaufort.

Duty Allowance $720

District Officer, Sandakan.

' District Officer, South Keppel.
Protector.

Sub-Commandant.

Duty Allowance $600

Chief District Treasurer, Jesselton
Legal Adviser.
District Officer, Lahad Dato".

Assistant Commissioner of Excise.
Assistant Secretary for Chinese Affairs.
Duty Allowance $480

District Officer, Marudu.

Adjutant.
Auditor.
Editor.

District Officer, Tenom.

Duty Allowance $360

District Officer, Mempakul.
District Officer, Papar,

Assistant District Officer, Kinabatangan.
Assistant District Officer, Labuk.

Assistant Commissioner of Customs, Sandakan.
Inspector of Schools.
Duty Allowance $240

Assistant District Officer, Tawau.
-I Assistant Commissioner of Customs, Jesselton.

IPrivate Secretary.

William Brown S: Co, Ltd., Export Stationers and Printers, London, E.C.
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PARTICULARS

TO

BE

FILLED

IN

BY

APPLICANT

J^ame in f ull
[and Address)

Date of Birth.

Married or Sinile-

Parentage
(including particulars of Father's profession or occupation)

Bducation,
(Names of Schools and length of time at each)

How occupied since leaving school.

Present employment (if any).

Qualifications
(Ordinary)

Qualifications
(Special)

References.

Date

Signature.

^erbtcr*

FOR

BRITISH

HCRTH

PENSION SCHEME FOR

1.

BORNEO

OFFICERS

CIVIL

SERVICE,

ON THE FIXED SSTABLISHI.1ENT,

Every officer in the service on 1st January, 1924, shall con

tribute to a Pension Fund a proportion of his substantive pay, which
shall be deducted from the amount payable to him at the end of each

month, such proportion to be on the following basis
On salaries of S|j)4,200 or over

5^.

"
"

AC/
•±/o

"
"

" |3,500 to ^4,199
" , below §3,3 00

2.
All officers joining the Cadet Service after the 1st January,
1924, shall contribute to the Fiind.
of his payry. which shall be
de-ducted from the amount payable to him at the end of each month.
3o
No officer shall be entitled to pension until he shall have
completed 25 years sefvlce,
xx
XX

4.

Any officer on completion of 25 years service may be required

by the Court of Directors to retire, or he may apply for permission
to retire, on a pension equal to 25/60 of his then full pay, calcixlated at the rate of 2s.4d. to the dollar. The Court of Directors,
however, reserve the right to withhold their sanction to any applica
tion for permission to retire until a later period,
XX

5.

For each completed year of service after 25 years an officer

will be entitled to an additional 1/60 of his full pay,' calculated at

the rate of 2s.4d, to the dollar, but each officer will compulsorlly
retire on pension on the completion of 30 years service; subject to a
mutual arrangement for a further extension of his service, the amount
of his pension to be one-half of his then full pay calculated at
2s,4d.

to the dollar.

6.

V/hen

officer Is on half pay leave his contributions will

be based on the pajr he then receives, i.e. on half pay at 3s. to the
dollar.

7.

*

Officers In the service on Jamiary 1st, 1912, will be allowed

full benefit of the scheme as from the date of joining the service.
They v/ill not be called upon for arr.-irs of contrlbutlac ,
8.

The Government will contribute to the Fund an annual sum at

least equal to the total subscribed by the officers.

9.
If an officer Is obliged to retire through Ill-health before
completing 10 years serglce his contributions wll] be refunded to him.
10.
If an officer Is obliged to retire through ill-health, not
occasioned by hl.s own fault. If he shall have completed 10 years
service at the time of such enforced resignation, he shall be granted
a bonus on retirement equal to the total of the amounts contributed
by him to the Fund, plus half such amount to be contrlbutea by the
Government

11.

If an officer who has completed 18 years service is obliged to

retire through Ill-health, the grant of a pension, under the special
circumstances of the case, will be at the discretion of the Court of

Directors.

12.

II an officer voluntarily retfhes before becoming entitled to

]_3.

Vacatlorf leave may not be taken Immediately prior to retire

pension he shall forfeit all contributions paid In,

ment, but an officer retiring from the Service shall be entitled
before going on pension to such furlough leave as nay bo due In

#

••-.r

-2-

respect of his last term of service calculated at the rate of two
months furlough for each completed year of service.
Such period of
furlough leave will not count towards pension which shall be payable
as from the date of expiration of furlough leave,

14.

If any officer dies before becoming entitled to pension his

contributions to the Fund will be refunded to his estate, but no
contribution will be made by Governmentj should, however, a married
officer die after 10 years service, but before retirement, his widow
will be granted an annuity for life, or so long as she remains In

widowhood, equal to 1/120 of her deceased husband's pay at the time
of his death for each year of service completed by him.
15.

If a married officer dies after retirement his widow will

draw an annuity for life, or so long as she remains In wldovirhood,
equal to one-half of the amount of the deceased officer's pension.

16.
This scheme shall be compulsory as regards all officers
permanently joining the service on or after January 1st, 1912, but Is
optional to officers who have joined the service before that date.

17.

No officer In the service on January 1st, 1912, will be

entitled on retirement to any pension, unless he shall have contributed

to the Fund from Its commencement, but the grant of any bonus on the
retirement of such officer shall be at tne discretion of the Court of
Directors.

18.

In the case of the appointment to the service of officers with

special qualifications, the Court of Directors shall decide to what

extent. If any, such officers, other than cadets, shall be credited
with years of service for the purposes of a pension.
19»
If an officer'Of the Service shall be appointed Governor of
the State and shall hold that position for a period of not less than
three years, he may be awarded upon retirement from the Service a

pension In respect of that appointment not exceeding £200 per annum
In addition to the pension applicable to the total number of years
of his service.

An officer so appointed Governor shall continue his

membership of the Pension Scheme, and shall continue to pay his
contributions based on the salary scale laid down In Schedule III of
Appendix A of the Civil Service List.

XX

Exclusive of leave taken on medical or other special grounds.
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THE HOS OP THE KOLHAN.

In the Hos, who inhabit the Kolhan in Chota Hagpur we

find perhaps the Kol at his "best and finest. Linguistically
and ethnically allied to the tribes around him, the Eundas,
Bhumij, Santals etc. he yet stands aiove them in both physical
characteristics and moral q^ualities.

The Ho, best of all the Chota Hagour tribes, has pre
served his old customs and institutions intact, having a con

tempt for all foreigners, particularly the Hindus^as is well
sh'wn by the elaborate purification ceremonies which have to
be undergone by any tribesman who has been excommunicated for
being so misguided as to accent water or food from one of
them. Extremely sensitive - a harsh word or even a dis
paraging comment is liable to lead him to commit instant
suicide, he is at the same time one of the kindest of mortals
and seems on the whole far happier and .nore likable than any
of the other Kolarians.

"Mle the Ho then offers perhaps the

best material for an ethnographic study ?f the Kol unaffected

by Hindu influences there has been no book on them, at any
rate in English, and although articles have appeared from
time to time, they are hard to obtain and at the best frag
mentary.

I propose, in these few notes on them to give a short
sketch of the ceremonies that a man must undergo from birth

to death, in other words the more important Rites de Passage,
and at the same time attempt to demonstrate how the belief
in Reincarnation is the real key to Ho and indeed all Kol
"belief and customs.

Their belief in reincarnation is a very real thing.

"The soul" say the Hos, "never dies, but hovers round the
family Burial ground and seizes the earliest opportunity of
conception, thereby gracing the family in the role of the
new born child," and logically enough they pay little respect
to their "Saaans" or ancestral Grave yards, arguing ' that

the Sasans are really empty, the Ancestral Souls having left
to be reincarnated.

Since Reincarnation is necessarily

limited by the number of conceptions in the family every Ho
is anxious for a child, particularly a male child to look
after him in his old age. - Barrenness is regarded as a

great curse and as more than a curse, it is a punishment due
to sins committed during the present or more often during

previous incarnations. Curiously enough, unlike most Kolarians
who employ low cast Ghasi women as midwives, it is the duty
of the husband among the Hos to help deliver the child, and
he cuts the Umbilical cord himself with the skein 6f the Maize

plant, the lying-in room being Tabu to everyone else.

They

again, alone among the Kols have accorde^^to Bompas, the Gouvade
the Father being, after the birth of the child, isolated and
ceremonially unclean in exactly the same way as the Mother is.
Their explanation of this curious Institution is very interest-

ing as giving a clue as to its functions in the social scheme.

They state' that they observe the Gouvade because on conception
the "life has gone out of the man" using the Bangali word
"Jiban";

in other words they consider that man consists of

both body and spirit and that while the woman contributes the

bodily structure of the child which grows in her womb, the
man adds the no less important spiritual element, and thus if

the birth of the child's body is a time of danger to the liother
the birth of its spirit may be ec^ually dangerous to the Father.
An analogy may here be drawn with the Bhutias of Sikkim who
hold that the bone descends from the father's side and the flesh
from the mother's.

These two institutions, that of the Gouvade and of the

father assisting in the delivery of the child seem to me to be

really associated phenomena, for since the father is regarded
as in such a real sense contributing a share to the child and
since the child, as seems probable, receives it "Jiban" from

him at the moment of Birthjit would appear only natural that
he should be the person to help in the performance.

The mother

father, and child are confined to the room for a month, being
regarded as ceremonially unclean, and it is only after a feast
has been given that the pair can be readmitted into the Society.
The name-giving ceremony as we should expect, gives a
striking illustration of the dominance of the belief in Rein

carnation.

The child is first examined carefully to see if any

similarity can be found between it and any deceased relative,

in which case, of course, they conclude that the infant is
the deceased come to life again, and in such cases the name

of the relative is given to the child.

Failing any outward

sign they endeavour to ascertain which ancestor it is that
has "been rehorn hy processes of Divination.

In the most

popular method a grain of rice is thrown into an earthenware
jar full of water, a second grain is then dropped over the
first and at the same time the relatives round mention the

name of some deceased relation;

if the second grain touches

the first that name is selected and the child is regarded as

the reincarnation of that man, if not the process is "begun

again.

Sometimes the father takes a handful of grain in his

palm.

On a name "being suggested they count the grains to see

if the num'ber is odd or even, if even the name is given, v/hile

if odd the lottery is repeated.

There is a more or less

recognised seo^uence for calling the names, the Grandfather
"being usually called first, followed "by the Maternal Grand

Uncle, the Mother^s Brother and the Maternal cousins; in the
case of a girl the most usual sequence is Grandmother, Mother's
Brother's Wife and cousin, presuming, of course, that none of
them have "been rehorn already.
Great care has to he taken that no man or heast shall

get hold of the Placenta, as anyone doing so, if maliciously
inclined, and they are great believers in Witches, can work
untold harm to thechild hy means of Contagious magic.

They

therefore ohtain a huge stone slah and place it in the court-

' yard of the house, hurying the placenta and Umbilical cord
under it in a new pot.

The slab being very heavy and in full

view of the house they can rest confident that no one can work

harm on their child.

On birth, the Ho mother will carefully

press the back and sides of the baby^s soft skull, and work
its nose upwards by pinching it with her fingers pressed

against the sides.

They have strong notions as to the ideal

head shape and take great pains to effect it by artificial

means if need be, a practice which seems to justify the
scepticism felt in India regarding Anthropometry as a test
of race, as of course the artificial moulding of features is
not confined to the Hos but is well known all over India r- a

Hindoo mother for instance will never suckle her child lying
down, for fear of flattening its nose.

Continuing, we find no bachelors' house or analogous
institution among the Hos and no trace of initiation ceremonies,

and so the next "Rite de passage" undergone is marriage, which
brings him to his full status in the tribe and enables him to
reproduce and thus insure his own Reincarnation in the second
generation.

Their actual marriage ceremonies are in most points the
same as those of the other Kolarian tribes round the^i.

I

fancy we could find among them most if not all of the eleven

forms of legal marriage which their neighbours the Santals

indulge in.

There is nothing in their ceremonies however,

as far as my facts go, analogous to Tree marriage, prohahly
because, as we shall see, they definitely regard their ances
tors as awaiting their reincarnation in the house and not
in the branches of a Mango tree..

They recognise "Marriage

by Capture" or rather elopement^, and the form known as "G-hardi
Jawae" or House-husband marriage, though it is extremely rare.

Widows may remarry by the special "Sanga" ceremony^but
the husbands younger brothers have the first claim on her,
then any younger cousin,tben any one of the husband's "Kili"

and generation^and only failing them may she marry anyone
not of her husband's Kili, and even then never her husband's

elder brother nor any elder relative, for the Hos though

strictly Sndogamous as regards the tribe are at the same time

strictly Exogamous as regards the numerous Patrilinial Kills
or sib5 into which the tribe is divided.

I must confine myself to describing one only of their

forms of marriage, the so-called "Marriage by intrusion"

which is lihe true female equivalent of marriage by capture.

A girl in love with a man, who from coldness or his parents'
opposition will not propose, may take the step of entering

his house with a pot of rice beer on her head.

The man's

Mother or female relatives, short of using physical force,

which is forbidden by custom, may employ every device imagin
able for getting her out, the one faund most generally ef
fective is to close all apertures by which air may get in and

fling red pepper on the fire, and literally smoke the girl
out.

If however all proves unavailing she is legally

married from that day.

There is one interesting leature concerned with their

marriage customs and that is the way in which their extra

ordinary hride price has affected the Institution of Ifarriage
as well as the Terminology of Relationship,

Their bride

price, unlike most tribes, is not fixed by custom, and in
spite of the efforts of Col.Dalton many years ago, it has
soared to an amazing extent, and due possibly to the

Reciprocity v/hich is always inherent in these social institu
tions no one seems able to bring it down.

Thirty heads of

cattle, forty to sixty silver coins and forty rupees of

ornaments is commonly demanded from the prospective bride
groom's father, plus the expense of providing a feast for

the members .of tvo or more villages.

Now thirty head of

cattle will cost at the least a thousand rupees, which compared
with other tribes ia an extraordinarily high bride price indeed.

This has affected them in two ways, firstly by greatly
decreasing the number o'' regular marriages.

It is becoming

almost the usual thing now-a-days for the Ho to do without

any Marriage Ceremony whatsoever, merely being content to

live together as husband and wife, society winking at it '

|

unless a child is born, when the village "Panchayat" or
council of elders meets and fixes a sum, relatively moderate
1

•

8

and never exceeding the couplers needs, as a "bride nrice for

the father-in-law; and now-a-days they often go further and
avoid the payment of any Bride Price at all hy means of

abortion, an art in which they are esuecially skilful, and
by various contrace-otive devices.

The second result of the high bride price is seen in the
enormous part played by "liarriage by Exchange" - out of 14

pairs of relations who, according to Rivers, should bear the

same:name if this were so, twelve among the Hos do, for

example the Mother^s brother and the Father's Sister's husband,
and it seems probable that their peculiar Relationship Ter

minology is due entirely to the high Bride price, an interesting
example of the effect of a social custom on terminology.
Cross-cousin Marriage is not practised; but there is one
thing about marriage which I should have mentioned and that

is that it involves the prohibition of certain relatives
mentioning each other's names, for instance the husband and

wife themselves.

If they do their offspring will be born

deaf or dumb, or both.
We now pass from marriage to sickness and death.

All

Sickness is regarded as being the work of either witchcraft
or an evil spirit, and the local practitioner is called on to

give his opinion on the specific witch or spirit who is working
the mischief.

If the practitioner decides that a certain

spirit has been offended the appropriate sacrifices are made.

iDut if he decides it is the eYil eye, then although the Hos

are naturally the kindest of peoples, woe "betide the man or
woman accused of witchcraftJ at any rate "before the advent

of the British, the least he or she could expect was banishment
from the'village.

In their funeral ceremonies we once again find the
dominance of Reincarnation.

The dead are cfemated and the

bones carefully picked out from the ashes and placed on a

winnov/ing fan to dry; while in the meantime two new earthen
ware jars have been procured and in one of these the bones are
placed and covered with leaves, the other jar is also covered

up and

in it they believe the disembodied spirit of the

deceased takes up his abode.

The relatives then address

the Spirit in the jar saying:- "Tou have been taken away

by your G-od and are isolated from us up to now.
take you home on the third day,"

We shall

The jar is then buried

and on the third day ashes are spread in the "Ading" or sacred

altar in the deceasedhouse; two men then conduct the spirit

from the buried jar to its house by laying a trail of boiled
rice and water, and at the same time oroducing a noise by

striking a spade against a plough share.

Ydien the spirit

is considered to have entered the house the ashes are carefully

examined for footprints which indicate the cause of death.
Human footprints indicate death by witch-craft or magic, the
marks of a tiger or snake show that if the deceased had lived
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longer he would have been killed by a tiger or snake, while
the claw marks of a bird indicate a natural death.

After his death, then, the Ho takes up his abode among

the rafters of his house, now occupied probably by his eldest

son and daughter-in-law, but his influence in Ho society is
far from ceasing, indeed in many v/ays it rather increases;
as the Ho CEedits his ancestral spirits with a very real and

lively interest in the affairs of his descendants, coupled
with considerable powers of annoying and interfering v/ith

them unless kept in a good temper, not only by appropriate
sacrifices, but also by taking care to lead lives regulated
by the traditional customs of the tribe.
In conclusion therefore I vrould once again emphasise the

importance of the belief of reincarnation in Ho Psychology.

It is a factor leading to his birth, for one of the main
reasons for a Ho desiring children is to insure his own rebirth,
it affects his name and through that his Social Status in the

tribe, for that depends largely upon v/ho he was in the last

stage, it affects his marriage, it is at any rate one of the
contributory factors in maintaining the chastity of his women,
it affects his funeral rites, for it is not every one who is

regarded as fit for rebirth but only those who have died
natural as opposed to accidental or sudden deaths, and finally
i^ affects his Sschatological beliefs.

In fact the belief

in Reincarnation is the great stkbiliser of the tribal customs
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and the main force acting to maintain the social cohesion
so necessary in trihal life.
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